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Identità Golose, Returns to Eataly New York

(October 04, 2013)

8 events, 3 days. 17 chefs. Identità Golose is back with six of Italy’s most notable chefs and New
York City’s most celebrated culinary personalities
The acclaimed International Chef's Forum, Identità Golose, returns to Eataly New York for its 4th U.S.
edition. Identità Golose brings together six of Italy’s most notable chefs and New York City’s most
celebrated culinary personalities in a three-day workshop –
“More than just a culinary showcase, IDENTITÀ is an educational event which honors modern day
chefs and explores the processes in which they reinvent traditional recipes and classic techniques
every day in their places of work. This collaboration fits organically within the culture of Eataly, which
is focused on exploration, learning, and discovery.” says Oscar Farinetti, Founder of Eataly.
The mission at IDENTITÀ GOLOSE is to share with the world Italy’s rich regional cuisines as it is
interpreted in a contemporary context by these great Italian Chefs, who also add their own thoughts
and unique experiences.
--OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! And don't forget to discover the great products behind our great Identita
Golose Chefs!
6 Cooking Seminars
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Six intimate seminars will invite a handful of foodies to experience the work of all-star chefs first
hand, and be exposed to the latest culinary techniques and trends that define today’s international
culinary world.

[2]
When: October 4th - October 6th
Where: La Scuola Grande [3]
2 All-Star Chef Dinners
Let our starred team pamper you with the most delicious, innovative food paired with carefully
selected wine labels – while enjoying the delightful atmosphere at our Birreria rooftop restaurant.
Join Host Mario Batali [4] Friday, October 4th at Birreria [5]
Click Here to Register! [6]
Join Host Lidia Bastianich [7] Saturday, October 5th at Birreria [5]
Click Here to Register! [8]
For more information or to purchase tickets please call 212-539-0204, Ext. 304 (Mon – Fri, 9am –
5pm) or visit www.eataly.com.
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